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I met  for  our  firstwalk,I  had someprogressto report: I had

stopped  meetingthe love of  mylife atX-rated motels. I still

met  him  at moteLi,  but nicer ones. I had stopped seeing the

man  with  the bleeding wife. I felt I had standards again-

granted,  theywere  verylow  standards, but still

SlowlyI  came  backto Iife. rd beenlike one of the people

Ezekiel  comes  upon  in the valley of dry bones-people

who  had  really  given  up, who were lifeless and without

hope.  But  because  of Ezekiers presence, breath comes

upon  them;  spirit  and kindness revive them. And by the

time  Iwaswell  enough for Bill even to considermpering off

our  meetings,  I had weaseled my way into 'his heart. I

drank,  heled  a chutch, andtogether wewentwanang every

week  all  over  Belvedere Island, all over the back of that

great  green  turtle.

' V'  rtea v arttet
k  At  m.  dust of Marin City, a wartime settlement outside

Sausalito  where  black shipyard workers lived duringWorld

War  II,  a flea  market was held every weekend for years. In

it !j  Bay.IwasalmostthirtywhenImovedin,andIlivedforthenext  four  years  in  a space about ten feet square, with a

sleeping  loft.  I had a view of the bay and of Angel Island.

When  it  was  foggy,  San Francisco across the water looked

like  a city  inside  a snow globe.

I got  pregnant  inApril,  right around mythirtieth birth-

day,  but  was  so loaded ever5r night that the next morning's
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first  urine  was too  auted  for  a pregnancy  test  to prove

positive.  Every  other  day, Pammy,  who  still  lived  in  Mill

Valley  with  her  husband,  would  come  by  and  take  a small

bottle  of  pee  to  the  lab  that  was  near  her  home.  I did  not

have  acar.  Ihadhadaverystern  conversationwith  myselfa

year  before,  in  which  I said  that  I had  to  either  stop  drink-

ing  or  get  rid  of  the  car.  This  was  a real  no-brainer.  I got

around  on  foot,  and  bybus  and  friend.

The  houseboat,  on  a concrete  barge,  barely  moved  even

during  the  storms  of  winter.  I was  often  sick  in  the  morn-

ings.  On  weekdays,  I put  coffee  on,  went  for  a run,  took  a

shower,  had  coffee,  maybe  some  speed,  a thousand  ciga-

rettes,  and  then  tried  to  write.  On  weekends,  I went  to  the

flea  market.

Marin  City  is the  ghetto  in  this  luscious  affluent  county,

built  in  a dusty  bowl  surrounded  by  low  green  hills  on  the

other  side  of  the  freeway  from  where  my  houseboat  was.

The  town  is filled  with  families-lots  of  little  kids  and

powerful  mothers.  There  are too  many  drugs  and  guns,

there  is the  looming  and  aummy  government  housing

called  the  Projects,  and  there  are six  churches  in  a town  of

two  thousand  people  who  are mostly  black..On  the  week-

ends,  the  gigantic  lotwhere  the  Greyhound  bus  depot  used

to  bewas  transformed  into  one  of  the  country's  biggest  flea

markets.  Many  years  before,  I used  to sit  on  my  mother's

lap  on  the  exact  same  site  and  watch  blaa  men  drink  cof-

fee at the  counter  while  we  waited  for  a bus  into  San  Fran-

cisco.  Now  everysquare  footwas  taken  up  with  booths  and

trucks  and  beai  umbrellas  and  tables  and  blankets  and

racks  displaying  household  wares  and  tools  and  crafts
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and  clothes,  much of  it stolen, most of  it going for a song-

hundreds  of seners,thousands of  buyers, children  and dogs

and  all  of  us stirmg  up  the dust.

You  could  buy  the most  wonderful  ethnic food here,

food  from  faraway  places: Asia, India, Mexico, New York

City.  This  is where I liked to be when I was hungover or

coming  down off  a cocafme binge, here in the dust with  all

these  dusty  people, all this liveliness and clutter and color,

things  for  sale  to  cheer me  up, and greasy food thatwould

slip  down  mythroat.

If  I happened  to be there between eleven and one on

Sundays,  I could hear gospel music coming from a church

right  across  the  street.  It was  called St. Andrew  Presbyter-

ian,  and  it looked homely  and impoverished,  a ramshackle

building  with a cross  on top, sitting on a small parcel of

land  with  a few skinny pine trees. But the music wafting

out  was  so pretty  that I would  stop and listen. I knew a lot

of  the  hymns  from the times I'd gone to church with  my

grandparents  and from the albums we'd had of  spirituals.

Finally,  I began  stopping  in at St. Andrew from to time,

standing  in  the doorway to listen to the songs. I couldn't

believe  how  run-down  it was, with  terrible 7inoleum that

was  brown  and  overshined, and plastic stained-glass win-

dows.  But  it had a choir of five black women and one

rather  Amish-looking  white man making  all that glorious

noise,  and  a congregation of thirty  people or so, radiating

kindness  and warmth. During the time when people

hugged  and  greeted  each other,variouspeoplewould  come

back  towhere  I stood to shake myhand  or try  to hug me; I

was  as frozen  and  stiff  as Richard Nixon.  After  this, Scrip-
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ture was read, and then the minister  named James  Noel

who  was as tall  and  handsome  as Marvin  Gaye  would

preach,  and  it  would  be all about  soaal  injustice-and

Jesus, which would  be enough to  send me  running  back to

the  sanctuaryof  the  fleamarket.

You'd  always  have  to shower  after  you  got  home,  you'd

be so coveredwith  dust,  the  soles  of  your  phoes  stickywith

synup  from  snowcones,  or  gum,orone  of  those  smallpaper

canoes thathot  dogs ge,s33ved  in.

I went back t',St AndrewJyout  once a month.  No one

tried to con me into si%'aown  or staying. I always left

before the sermon. l loved singing, even about Jesus, but I

just didn't  want to be preached at about him. To me,  Jesus

made  about  as much  sense as Scientology  or  dowsing.  But

the  diurch  smelledwanderful,like  the  airhad  nourishment

in  it,  or  like  it  was composed  of  these  people's  exhalations,

of  wannth  and  faith  and  peace.  There  were  always  children

ing  around  or  being  embraced,  and  a gorgeous  stick-

thin  deaf  black  girl  signingto  her  mother,  heanngthe  songs

and  the  Scripture  through  her  mother's  flasg  fingers.

The  radical  old  women  of  the  congregation  were  famous  in

these parts for having convinced the very conservative

national  Presbytery  to donate  ten  thousand  dollars  to the

Angela  Davis  Defense  Fund  during  her  trial  up  at the  Civic

Center.  And  every  other  week  they  brought  huge  tubs  of

great  food  for  the  homeless  families  living  at the shelter

near  the  canal  to the north.  I loved  this.  But  it  was the

singing  thatpulledme  in  and  split  me  wide  open.

I could  singbetter  here  than  I everhad  before.As  part  of

these  people,  even  though  I stayed  in  the  doonvay,  I did  not
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recognize  myvoice  or  knowwhere  it  was  coming  from,  but

sqmetimes  I feltlike  I could  sing  forever.

Eventually,  a fewmonths  after  I started  coming,  I took  a

seat in  one  of  the  folding  chairs,  off  by  myself.  Then  the

singing  enveloped  me.  It  was  furry  and  resonant,  coming

from  everyone's  very  heart.  There  was  no  sense  of  perfor-

mance  or  judgment,  only  that  the  music  was breath  and,

food.

Something  inside  me  that  was stiff  and  rotting  would

feel  soft  and  tender.  Somehow  the  singing  wore  down  all

the  boundaries  and  distinions  that  kept  me  so igolated.

Sitting  there,  standing  with  them  to sing,  sometimes  so

shaky  and  sick  that  I felt  like  I might  tip  over,  I felt  bigger

than  myself,  like  1 was being  taken  care of,  maid  into

coming  back  to  life.  But  I had  to  leave  before  the  sermon.

ThatApffl  of  1984  in  the midst  of  this  experience,  Pay

'took a fourdi  unne  sample  to the  Jab, and  it  finally  came

back  positive.  I had  published  three  books  by  then,  but

none  of  them  had  soldparticularlywell,  and  I did  not  have

the  money  or  wherewithal  to  have  a baby.  The  father  was

someone I had  just  met,  who  was  married,  and  no  one  I

wanted  a real  life  or  baby  with.  So Pammy  one  evening

took  me  in  forthe  abortion,  and  I was  sadder  than  rd  been

since  my  father  died,  and  when  she  brought  me  home  that

night,  I went  upstairs  to  my  loft  with  a pint  of  Bushmills

and  some  of  the  codeine  a nurse  had  given  me  for  pain.  I

drank  until  nearly  dawn.

Then  the  next  night  I did  it  again,  and  the  next  night,

although  bythen  the  pills  were  gone.

I didn't  go to  the  flea  market  the  week  of  my  abortion.  I

stayedhome,  and  smoked  dope  and  got  d,  and  triedto

write  a little,  and  went  for  slow  walks  along  the  salt  marsh

with  Pammy.  On  the  seventh  night,  though,  very  dnmk

and  just  aboutto  take  a sleeping  pill,  I discovered  that  I was

bleeding heavily.  It  did  not  stop  over  the  next  hour.  I was

going  through  a pad  every  fifteen  miputes,  and  I thought  I

should  call  a doctor  or  Pammy,  butI  was  so disgusted  that  I

had  gotten  so drunk  one  week  after  an  abortion  that  I just

couldn't  wake  someone  up and  ask for  help.  I kept  on

changing  Kotex,  and  I got  very  sober  very  quickly.  Several

hours  later,  the  blood  stopped  flowing,  and  I got  in  bed,

shaky  and  sad  and  too  wild  to  have  another  drink  or  take  a

sleepingpill.  I had  a cigarette  and  turned  off  the  light.After

awhile,  as I laythere,  I became  aware  of  someonewith  me,

hunkered  down  in  the  corner,  and  I just  assumed  itwas  my

father,  whose  presence  I had  felt  over  the  years  when  I was

frightened  and  alone.  The  feelingwas  so strongthat  I actu-

allyturned  on  the  light  for  a moment  to  make  sure  no  one

wdara"k""ageainr"Jbfceowurbseey,Othnedremwyasdno'ut.bBtu4t.aaftt1gtw.a:hilJes@41,,lf.rIfthelet
him as surelyas I feel mydog.lying nearV9'i ffe'this.

AndI  was  appalled.  I thought  about  mylife  and  mybril-

liant  hilarious  progressive  friends,  I thought  about  what

everyone  would  t  of  me  if  I became  a Christian,  and  it

seemed  an utterly  impossible  thing  that  simply  could  not

be allowed  to happen.  I turned  to the  wall  and  said  out

loud,"I  wouldratherdie."

I felthim  just  sittingthere  onhis  haun&es  in  the  corner

of  my  sleeping  loft,  watching  me  with  patience  and  love,
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and  I squinched  my  eyes shut,  but  that  didn't  help  because

that's  notwhat  I was  seeing  him  with.

FinallyI  fell  asleep,  and  in  the  morning,  he  was  gone.

This  experience  spooked  me  badly,  but  I thought  it  was

just  an  apparition,born  of  fear  and  self-loatbingand  booze

and  loss  of  blood.  But  then  everywhere  I went,  I had  the

feeling  that  a little  cat  was  following  me,  wanting  me  to  .

readx  down  and  pick  it  up,  wanting  me  to  open  the  door

and  let  it  in.  But  Iknewwhatwouldhappen:  youleta  catin

one  time,  give  it  a little  milk,  and  then  it  stays  forever.  So I

tried  to  keep  one  step  ahead  of  it,  slamming  myhouseboat

door  when  I entered  or  left.

And  oneweeklater,when  Iwentbackto  church,I  was  so

hungover  that  I couldn't  stand  up  for  the  songs,  and  this

time  I stayed  for  the  sermon,  which  I just  thought  was  so

ridiculous,  like  someone  tg  to  convince  me  of  the  exis-

tence  of  extraterrestrials,  but  the  last  song  was  so deep  and

rawand  pure  that  I could  not  escape.  Itwas  as if  the  people

were  singing  in  between  the  notes,  weeping  and  joyful  at

 .the  same  time,  and  I felt  like  their  voices  or  somethingwas

i rockingme  in  its  bosom,holdingmelike  a scaredkid,  and  I

opened  up  to  that  feeling-and  itwashed  over  me.

I began  to cry  and  left  before  the  benediction,  and  I

racedhome  andfeltthelittle  catgalongatmyheels,

and  I walked  down  the  dock  past  dozens  of  potted  flowers,

under  a sky  as blue  as one  of  God's  own  dreams,  and  I

opened  the  door  to my  houseboat,  and  I stood  there  a

minute,  and  then  I  hung  myhead  and  said,"Fuckit:  I quit."

I took  a long  deep  breath  and  said  out  loud,  "All  right.  You

can  come  in."

So thiswas  my  beautiful  moment  of  conversion.
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And here in dust arid  dirt,  O here,

The lilies of his love appear.

I started to find these  lines  of  George  Herbert's  every-

where I turned-in  Simone Weil,  Malcolm  Muggeridge,

books of English poetry. Meanwhile,  I trooped  back  and

forth through the dust and  grime  of  tht'  fleA  market  every

Sunday morning till  eleven,  when  I crossed  the  street  from
the  market  to  the  church.

I was sitting through the  sermon  now  every  week  and

finding that I could not  only  bear  the  Jesus talk  but  was

interested,' searching for clues.  I was  more  and  more  com-

fortable with the radical  mess&ge'of  peace  and  equality,

with the God in whom Dr.  King  believed.  I had  no  big  the-

ological thoughts but had discovered  that  if  I said,  Hellor,

to God  say, Hello,  back.  It  was  like  being

in a relationship . Casper.  Sometimes  I wadded  up  a

- -=- ittightlyinonefistsothatitfeltlikeIwas

walkinghand  and  handwith  him.

Finally, one morning  in  July  of  sg86,  I woke  up  so sick

and in such despair for the  umpteenth  day  in  a row  that  I

knewthat I was  either  goingto  die  orhave  to  quit  drinking.

I poured a bottle  of  pinot  noir  down  the  sink,  and  dumped

a Nike box full of assorted  pills  off  the  side  of  my  house-

boat, and entered into  recx:zvery  with  fear  and  trembling.  I

was not sure that I could  or  even  wanted  to go one  day

without g or  pills  or  cocaine.  But  it  turned  out  that

I could and that a whole  lot  of  people  were  going  to  help

me, with kind eyes and  hot  cups  of  bad  coffee.

If I were  to give  a slide  show  of  the  next  ten  years,  it

would begin on the day I was  baptized,  one  year  after  I got
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sober. I called  Reverend  Noel  at eight  that  morning  and

told  him  that  I really  didn't  think  I was ready  because j

wasn't  good  enough  yet. Also,  I was insane.  My  heart  was

good,  but  my  insides  had gone bad. And  he said, "You're

putting  the cart  before  the horse.  So-honey'!  Come on

down."Myfamilyandallmy  dosestfriends  came to church

that  day to watch  as James dipped  his hand  into  the font,

bathed  my  forehead  with  cool  water,  and  spoke the words

of  Iangston  Hughes:

Gather outofstar-dust
Earth-dust,

Cloud-dust>

Storm-dust,

Avid spJditers of  hail

One handful of  dream-dust

Notforsak.

In  the nextslide,  twoye*s  later,  rmpregnant  bya  man  I

was dating,  who  really  didn't  wani  to be a father  at the

time.  I was stffl poor,  but  friends  and the people  at my

church  convinced  me that  if  I decided  to have a child,  we

would  be provided  for  every  step of  theway.  Pammyreally

wanted the kid. She had been both bring  to conceive and

waiting  to adopt foryears.  She said,"Let  me put  it  this  way,

Annie.  We're  goingto  have this  baby.

hair.  Threeffi6ffi&laterhewasbaptizedatSt.Andrew.

Then,  six months  later.  there  would  be a slide of  me

Overture:  Lily  Pads

nursing  Sam, holding  the phone  to my  ear widi  a look  of

then aggressive chemotherapy.  All  that  platinum  hair  fell

out,  and she tookto  weamg  beautiful  scanres and  soft  cot-

ton  caps. Iwould  showyou  a slide  ofherdancingin  a ballet

group  for  breast  cancer  survivors.  I would  showyou  a slide

of  her wading  in the creek at Samuel  P. Taylor  Park, her

jeans roned up and Sam, on her shoulders,  holding  on  to

the ends of  her scarf  like reins. There was joy  and there

were many  setbacks,  and  she played  it  way  down:  two  days

after  she'd  finallybegun  to complain  mildlyabout  a cough

that  wouldn't  go away, a dodor  aspirated  a litu  of  fluid

from her lungs.  More  chemo,  and the hair  that  had  grown

backfelloutagain.',',Come  shave it  alloffforme,"she  asked

over the phone.  "As  it is, it looks  like hair  I f6und  in  the

trash  can andtriedto  glue badcon."I  gentlybhedalmost

all of  it off. She loved  visits with  Sam, grieved  that  she

wouldn't  get to watch  him  grow  older.  The cancer  went

into  remission.  A few  mondis  later,  a slide  would  show  her

in  a softpink  cotton  cap with  a look  of  supreme  joy  on  her

face, because her adoption  lawyer  had finally  called  and

asked if  she and her husband  wanted  to adopt.  They  did.

They  were given a baby  girl  named  Rebecca, my  darling

Butthe  cancer came badc. Not long befox0 she died:@y

favorite  slide  would  show  her  lying  on a rhaise  E' :ffier lush

and overgrown  garden,  beaming.  Out  of  a storage room

thatwe  usedforchangingRebecca,wehad
 justfashioned  a

guestroom  for  her  sister, who  was coming  in from  Italy  to
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take  care  of  her. She'd been up and around  all morning,

tryingoutthe  guest  bed here  andthen  there,  puttingitnear

the window,wantingthe  sunto  fall  onher  sister  just  so.We

found  a place  for  all the extra  junk,  and  a little  mg  for  the
floor,  a tiny  chest of  drawers,  and  pictures  for  the wall.  So

then  she  went  outside  to rest, dressed,  happy,  looking  once

more  like a citizen  of  die  world.  It  was sunny  and blue,  a

perfect  day, and  she had  the radiance  of  someone  who  has

been upright  and  reallymoving  for  one last  time,  so happy

and light  that  even without  hair, weanng  a scarf, she

seemed  like  a blonde  again.

ashes one  sunny  day'Trom  a boat  out  'near  the Farallon

Islands-white-gold  sunlight,  mild  breezes, baskets and

bags  of  roses.

Then  there would  be some fiibulous  slides of  Rebecca

growingup.  Inmanyofthesephotos,  she is dressedinbright

sai  and veils, as she and her  dad go to India  quite  a lot  to

visit  an  ashram  there.  She has longbrown  hair,like  afflly.

Meanwhile,  Sam grewtan  and  thin  and  sweet,withhuge

brown  eyes.

Then  diere  would  be thousands  of  slides of  Sam and  me

at St. Andrew.  I think  we have missed  church  ten times  in
twelveyears.  Samwould  be snuggled  in  people's  arms  in  the

earlier  shots,  shylytg  to wriggle  free of  hugs in  the later

ones.  There  would  be different  pastors  along  the  way, none

of  them  emctlyright  for  us until  a fewyears  ago when  a tall

African-Americanwoman  namedVeronica  came to leadus.

She has huge gentle  doctor  hands,  mth dimples  where  the

knuales  should  be, like  a bab'y's fists. She stepped  into  us,
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thewonderful  oldworn  pair  ofpants  that  is St.Andrew,  and

theyfit.  She sings to us sometimes  from  the pulpit  and tells

us stories  ofwhen  shewas  a child.  She told  us this  storyjust

the other  day: When  she was about  seven, her best friend

got  lost  one day. The little  girl  ran up and down  the streets

ofthe  bigtownwhere  theylived,butshe  couldn'tfind  a sin-

gle landmark, She was very frightene4 Finally a policeman
stopped  to help  her. He put  her  in  the passenger  seat of  his
car, and  they  drove  around  until  she finallysaw  her chutch.

She pointed  it  out  to the policeman,  and then  she told  him

firmly,  "You  could  let me out  now. This  is my  church,  and I
can always find  mywayhome  from  here."

j'uid  that  is whyI  have stayed 5o close to mine-because

no matter  how  bad I am feeling,  how  lost or lonely  or

frightened,when  I.see the faces of  the people  at mychurch,

and hear their  tawny  voices, I can always find  my way

home.
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